
The Massachusetts  

ROE Act  
Mark your  

   calendar! 
Join us  

February 27! 

Thursday evening, Feb. 27, at 6pm 

Unitarian Church of Barnstable 

3330 Main St (rt. 6A), 

Barnstable, MA 02630 

Join us to hear from members of the ROE Act 

Coalition and MA State Representative Sarah 

Peake to learn more about the ROE Act, hear 

from a supportive lawmaker about why this 

legislation matters, and take action to en-

gage supporters of abortion access on the 

Cape and beyond.  

The Roe Act will include: 

• Removing mandatory requirements that teenage 

girls must go before a judge if they don’t want to 

get parental permission for an abortion. (Note, 

judges never deny the procedure, this just cre-

ates a hurtle and is embarrassing and difficult for 

many young people.) 

• Allowing a woman to make that heartbreaking 

decision not to continue a pregnancy when a fe-

tus is not viable. The opposition calls this late-

term abortion, a term that actually refers to a 

pregnancy that continues beyond the delivery 

date.  Regardless, no one is delivering babies 

and killing them – inflammatory, false rhetoric 

created to incite opposition to this bill. In truth 

only 1% of pregnancies are ended in the third 

trimester and that is due to a risk of the mother’s 

health or a fatal fetal anomaly. 

• Allowing Mass Health to pay for abortions, like 

other healthcare plans.  By not allowing Mass 

Health to pay for abortions we are creating fur-

ther hardship for those women who are already 

struggling to make ends meet. 

• Eliminating other laws currently on our books 

that are not enforced, for example,  did you 

know MA law states that a woman has to wait 24 

hrs to get an abortion? This is the kind of law 

that would be enforceable if SCOTUS continues 

to strip Roe v. Wade or if it is overturned. We 

must remove these laws, now. 

VISIT CAPECODWOMENFORCHANGE.COM FOR 

DETAILS AND TO SIGN UP FOR THIS EVENT. 


